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The Canadian Forestry Àssociation presents to its members
and the public t1ýe fi-st number of the Canadian Forestry jour-
nal, which will be devoted to the interests of the Association
and the adIvan< ornent of the forestry mnovement generally. It
bas been feit for some tînie that a distinctive medium represent-
ing the Association was imperatively required if it was to bring
its abjects and work ta the attention of the public in an ade-
quate mariner, and enlist popular sympathy and support. In
pursuance ot this abject a decision was reached at the annual
meeting thiat such a publication should be undertaken, and in
fulfilment )f that resolution the publishing committee naw sutb-
mit the first numnber.

Asn this marks an important step in the history of the Asso-
ciation, it may be well to take the opportunity of Presenting a
brief sketch of its development and the purposes of its organiza-
tion. The projeot for the formation of the Canadian Forestry
Association was initiated by Mr-. E. Stewart, Dominion Super-
intendent of Forestry, who called a meeting of a number of per-
sons intei-ested in the subject at bis office, on the 1lSth February,
1900. At that meeting it was decided ta forim sucb an Associa-
tion, and on the 8th Mai-ch following, the first annual meeting
was held in the City of Ottawa, at which the Canadian Eorestry
Associatio.n was duly oi-ganized, with the following staff of offi-
cers:-Honora-y Pi-esîdent, His Excellency the Governor-Gen-
eral; President, Hon. Sur Henri Joly de Lotbiniere; Vice-Presi-
dent, Win. Little; Seci-etary, E. Stewart; Assistant Seci-etary and
Treasurer, R. H. Campbell; Board of Directors: Hiram Robinson,
Thos. Southworth, Pi-ofessor John Macoun, Dr. Wm. Saunders,
Hon. G. W. Allan, E. W. Rathbun.

The considerations that determined tbe pi-omoters of tlhe
movement to take sucb a step deserve recapitulation.
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Canada has from the beginning of lier liistory been noted for
the extent and riches of lier forests, and the lumber industry lias
been one of the leading branches of lier manifold activities, and
lias developed witli lier growth, forming a principal contributor
to the domestie and export; trade of the country, giving employ-
mient to a large section of the population, developing a liealthy
and sturdy class of men, and adding to the wealtli and prosperity
of the Dominion. At the same time the revenue received by
some of the provincial governments directly from. tlie forest lias

been one of the largest sources of income, and lias rendered a re-

sort to direct taxation in any other form almost altogether un-
necessary. The export of domnestic forest products for tlie last
fiscal year was $36,724,445. In Ontario and Quebec tlie usual
revenue from, woods and forests is fromn a million and a quarter
to a million and a hlf dollars eacli year, and in the other pro-
vinces whicli control their own timber lands tlie revenue is stead-
ily on tlie increase. In New Brunswick, during 1903, it was
$196,500. In British Columbia the revenue for the present year
was estimated at $250,000, and it wÎll probably be mucli larger.
The total value of forest products, as stated by the Census of
1901, is for the census year, $S1,000,000.

European sttidents of forestry, wvho liave been forced by the
condition of aflairs on that continent to give the Wood supply
careful thouglit, have sounded a note of alarm, as to tlie future.
We quo te from M. Mélard, one of the leading foresters of France:-

" At tlie present moment the forestry situation in the world
can lie summed up in these words:

" The consumption of wood is grea!er than the normal produc-

tion of the accessible forests; there is i~n this production a de/iît whîih
îS for the moment supplied by the destruction of the forests.

"This situation is very grave. It merits the attention flot
only of foresters by profession, but of economists and statesmenl.
Forestry questions whicli to-day encounter so, mucli indifference,
are destined to take, before many years, a capital importance in
the consideration of civilized people. May it flot then lie toc>

lat l','1its profoundly disquieting to ascertain that 215 million

inhabitants of Europe, constitutmng tlie nations where commerce
and industnY have attained the greatest power, do not find enough
of wood in tlie forests of the territories which tliey occupy.

"If Sweden, Finland, and Canada should supply alone the
importations of ail the counîtries requiring nianufactuning Wood,
their normal production wotild not suffice, and their forest capital
would be proxnptly dissipated."

Dr. Selilicli, a leading English authority, discussing the same

question,~ and reaching a somnewhat slTXlar result, concludes with
the followiIlg statement:
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"The great standby for coniferous timber will be Canada,
if the Government does flot lose time in introducing a rational
management of hier forests."-

What is the actual forest situation in Canada to-day? Oni-
ginally covered by an immense forest, stretching from the At-
lantie to the Pacifie, unbroken save where the prairie fire and the
buflalo had won for themselves a place on the plains of the West,
the axe and fire and the advance of settlement have so changed
the face of nature that the hardwood forests have practicaîly
disappcared, and with the exception of birch and, to a less ex-
tent, maple, Canada is dependent almost wholly on outside
sources for her hardwood supply. Those who have had oppor-
tunity of observation state that flot more than one-third of her
coniferous forests are mature tîmber, thc remainder being brulé
or smnall trees. In manv districts fire has done its work by itself
or as an accessory to the axe, with such destructive effeet that
large tracts, once forest-clad, are now bared to the rock or sand
fouindation upon which so mucli of the coniferous forest stands,
and left useless and unproductive, efforts to convert theni to agni-
cultuiral purposes having proved utterly futile.

Flowîng from the great forest-clad his and mountains of
the Dominion are numerous perennial streams which in their
descent form water-powers of immense possibilities and value,
and furnish supplies of moisture to the plains beneath, plains
which, in some cases, in order to their successful cultivation, ne-
quire a suibstantial addition to the scanty rainfaîl which they
receive. The possibilities of electrical development and other
uses of the energy furnished by these streamns open imineasure-
able limits to Canada's industrial future. And the even flow,
and in some situations, the very existence of such watercourses
depends on the preservation of the forests at their sources. In
Southern France, at the beginning of the last century, the slopes
of the Pyrenees, the Cevennes, the Alps, were defonested and left
bare to, the action of the elements. The resuits were the trans-
formation of even-flowing streams into rushing torrents, the ero-
sion of the siopes into gullies and rîdges, destructive land-slides,
and the deposit of sult on the plains beneath to such an extent;
that some 8,000,000 acres of once fertile soul in twenty depant-
ments were involved in the disastrous consequences of forest
destruction on 1,000,000 acres of mountain slopes. France has
already spent $20,000,000 to, help repair this condition and re-
place the forests, and it is estimated that more than $.30,000,o
will have to be expended before the area which the State pos-
sesses, onûy some 800,000 acres, will be restored. Canada has
no special dispensation from Providence, and a ýimi1ar trans-
gression of the Iaws of nature will inevitably bring the same re-
suits. Is there not, thenefore, reasn that this question should
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be given the most careful consideration by ail serîously interested

in the future of the country?

In the older districts too severe denudation lias already re-

sulted in dangerouS freshets in the spring tîme, and the failure

of springs and streams in the summer, when theïr need îs most

feit, losses from violent windstorms have increased, and the

supply of wood for fuel and domestie purposes is diminishing so

rapidly that it will soon become altogether inadequate, if some

measures are not taken to ensure renewal. The condition that

is thus being brought about by artificial means exists naturally

in the prairie districts. Here the need of wood for fuel and shel-

ter is fplt from the beginning. The direct bearing which the

shelter afforded by a strip of timber has on agricultural produc-

tion is clearly shown by the comparative results on sheltered and

unsheltered plots recorded in 1900 at the Indian Head Experi-

mental Farm, where the shelter meant a doubling or trebling of

the yield, while on some exposed places the crops were a com-

plete f ailure.
The esthetic value of trees has influence on one side of Mie

which it is well that Canadians should not negleet. The beauti-

fying of the home, the embellishment of the city street, the orna-

mentation of the park and roadside, with the graceful forms,

the beautiful foliage and the grateful shade of forest trees,

brings to each of these a charmn and attractiveness which cannot

but have an elevating effect on the national life by awakening

the sense of beauty and attaching the affectons of the people

more strongly to the homes and haunts of their native land.

In laying down the programme of its principles, the Canadian

Forestry Association kept all these questions ini view. In brief,

the statement of its objects is: To advocate and encourage judi-

clous methods in dealing wîth our forests and woodlands; to

awaken public interest to the deterîorating effects of wholesale

destruction of forests; to consider and recommend the explora-

tion,' as far as practîcable, of the public domain, and its division

into agricu1tt1ral, timber and minerai lands, -with a vîew to de-

voting the public lands to, the purposes for which they are best

fitted; w o encourage reforestation and the planting of trees on the

prairies' in cities, towns and villages, and throughout the coun-

try; to colleet and disseminate for the benefit of the public, re-

ports and information bearing on the forestry problem in gen..

eral.
1 The Forestry Association, aithougli it is consoli-

dating the influence of those favoring better forest mani-

agement, is not the piofleer in this movement. Such amovement

lias been suppOrted and advocated for niany years by earnest

and far-see1ng citizens of the Dominion, most of whom have now

identified themselves with the Association. By writÎngs, by ad-

Il --- - - --- -- -- - -- - - - -
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dresses, by petitions to the Government, they sought to bririg
the matter to the attention of the public, but the time was flot
ripe, and the public indifference did not readily yield. "The
forests of Canada are inexhaustible" was the stock argument.
" Forestry is a fad " was the general opinion. And if any interest
was aroused, it was quickly lulled again by the absence of that
piessure of necessity which is the greatest incentive to action.
"The future may be allowed to look after itself -"

Progress was, however, being made. A great forestry con-
vention was held in Montreal in 1882, at which the American
Forest Congress was organized. This conference was attended
by large numbers from Canada and the United States, and the
papers and discussions aroused much attention at the time, and
while the effects were to a large extent ephemeral, stili from that
time may be dated the flrst effective efforts to deal with forest
fires, and to make permanent reservations of timber lands, and
these are the two special directions in which Canadian forest
policy bas made the greatest development.

Fire is the most serious menace to the forest, and protection
from it must be at the basis of any svstemn established. At first
consideration it might seemn preposterous that the vast extent of
the Canadian forest could be effectively protected
from fire, but when it is reflected that the fires that result from
natural causes are comparatively few in number compared with
those that orîginate through the action of man, the matter
does not seemn to be an utter impossibility, And that it is not so
experience has already shown. The Dominion and Provincial
Governments, with the exception of British Columbia and Prince
Edward Island, have establhshed special fire-ranging services,
commencing with that of Ontario in 1885, and these have been
effective in proportion to the thoroughness with which they have
been worked out. The more that has been spent on the service
the greater bas been its effectiveness, and the results have been
the saving of much valuable timber. The smoke from. forest
fires which was at one time the usual accompaniment of every
summer in the cities of Eastern Canada bas given place to almost
complete immunity from such an unpleasant state of the atmos-
phere. A great deal still remains to be done in extending the
system and perfecting its operations, but the principle of a fire
ranging staff is justified beyond the possibility of hostile criti-
cism. The fire-ranging system is an established and unassail-
able feature of Canadian forest policy. It is a form of fire insur-
ance for the forest which is both cheap and effective. In the
Province of Ontario, which spends the largest amount upon this
service, the expenditure was $31,237 in 1903, and the revenue
received from woods and forests was $2 ,307 ,356. Although
this revenue was swollen beyond the usual proportions by bonuses

----------
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for timber limits, it may be pointed out that the large bonuses
tendered were justified on the part of the purcbaserp largely by
the immunity from fire ensured by the fire preventive service.

Timber reserves have also been established in different parts
of the Dominion, partly with the object of protecting the game
animais and the watersheds, but also with the purpose of provid-
ing a permanent supply of timber. These reserves, so far as they
extend, and they now comprise aft area of over eighteen million
acres, are a concrete exemplification of the principle that lands
wbich are unfitted for other purposes should be devoted to the
growth of timber. This is a principle of first importance,
for, as the forests require but littie fromn the soui they already
exist, and can be produced on lands so rocky or sandy that noth-
ing eLse of value can grow upon themn. In every part of Canada,
and particularly along the great Laurentian ridge, and in the
mountainous districts, there are large areas bearing magnificent
forests, which, bared of such covering, have no other productivity
to take its place. The extent of such areas in Canada constitutes
an imperative demand that the forest sbould be continued and
reproduced.

The necessity for tree growth on the western plains was early
recognized, and an effort to stimulate action in this direction
was made by the adoption of the Tree Culture Claim Act, under
which the holder of entry for a quarter section of land might earn
titie thereto by planting forty acres of forest trees. Lack of
knowledge of the requisites of success resulted in almost total
failure of this plan of reforesting the plains. When the Experi-
mental Farmns were established in the West in 1889, experiments
in tree growing were immediately begun, and have resulted in a
clearer understanding of the conditions of success and of the
species which give the most satisfactory results. With the in-
auguration of the Dominion Forestry Branch in 1899, a still fur-
ther impetus was given. A scheme for supplying the settlers
with trees, to be planted and cared for under expert advice, has
been worked out successfully, and gives promise of great future
development.

This was the course of development the forestry policy of
Canada had folo*ed wben the Canadian Forestry Association
came into existence. Since that time the fire protective force
has been increased, and the niethods of management improved
throughoiat the Dominion, and sncb a force has been established
in some p laces where previously no effort of the 'kind bad been
made. The Forest Reserves bave been enlarged and the nuin-
ber increased. In Ontario a plan for assisting the farming popu-
lation to set out wood lots bas been arranged through the medium
of the Agricultural, College. Wbile the Forestry Association can-
not assume ail the credit for these advances, it can at least claimr
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that ail efforts in that direction have had its support, and that
it has had sufficient effect on public opinion to assist materÎally
in making the way for such development easier. Annual meet-
ings of the Association have been held each year, and reports of
the proceedings have been published and widely distributed.
The Association has, by resolution, made Ârepresentations on
forestry questions to different governments and other public
bodies, ail of which have received respectful consideration, and
have had an influence on the course of forest legisiation. By the
editing of a forestry department in Rod and Gun in Canada, by
public meetings and through the press, the purposes of the Asso-
ciation have been kept before its members and the public, and it
is hoped to do this more completely through the columns of the
prescrit journal.

The Canadian Forestry Association, at the end of the fourth
year of its existence, has a membership numbering nearly six
hundred, including legîsiators, foresters, lumbermen, farmers,
scientific men, and others. Its financial position is good, and in
addition to the publication of the Forestry journal, several ad-
vance steps are now under contemplation, with the object of
reaching and arousing public interest more fully.

What are the possibilities of the future? In regard to, this
we may learn much from others.

Germany bas for centuries been working out a forest admin-
istration, which from crude beginnings has deveioped into a high-
ly specialîzed system, in which the annual returns from the forest
bave steadily încreased botb in quantity and value, although for
the most part sucb forests are situated on poor, sandy soil, or in
rough, hilly or mountainous districts. With a population of 240
persons to the square mile, Germany consîders it profitable to
flot only keep her poor lands, at present forested, in that condi-
tion, but to increase the area of such forest lands, even by pur-
chase. The net annual income from her 35,000,000 acres of
forest land is $63 ,000,000.

In France a similar policy has been followed, and aithougli
the recklessness of the Revolution period interfered with its
steady advancement, since 1870 no forest lands belonging to the
State have been alienated, but instead the area bas been increas-
ed from vear to year, and improved methods of management are
being developed.

Canada's system of forest administration cannot, however,
be wholly the same as that of any other country, and must start
on a simple basis.

Its foundation bas been laid in the policy, almost ulnversal
in Canada, of keeping the forest lands under Government con-
trol, in the fire-rangîng system, and in the setting apart of forest
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reserves. The reserves give an opportunity for a more carefui
and minute study of forest conditions than is possible in the great
area of the general forest, and are the flrst steps toward the flnai
conquering of much that lias become a wilderness, but which may
yet blossom, if not as a rose, at least with a beauty and verdure
and value of its own. The aim of the management must be to
produce a forest of well-forined trunks, clear and dlean, and the
evolution of the forest by which this is reached is a question re-
quiring careful study. Various influences affect the resuits bene-
ficially or otherwise. Different species of trees have varying
effects on one another. Some will grow in dense shade; sorne
require liglit. For somne a great deal of moisture is necessary ;
others prefer dry locations. Insects do their destructive work,
as for instance the larcli sawfly,which killed the tamarac through-
out the nortliern forests; rot and fungi and stormns ail have their
effect.

The problems of economy, of engineering, of transportation,
of management, of scientic investigation, that a study of forest
administration opens up will give scope for the best intellect that
Canada can produce, and display a field for investigation, fas-
cinating in itself and in its possibilities of practical application
for the good of the country.

The educational institutions have recognized the meaning
this movement has for them, and have been turniag their atten-
tion to the possibility of providing the scientific training that
may be necessary. Sackville University lias had a course of lec-
tures on Forestrv. Queen's University, during the termn of 1900),
also held a similar series, and both she and the University of
Toronto have been looking towards the establishment of a School
of Forestry. The Ontario Agricultural College is taking active
steps in its special sphere.

The forestry movement should appeal to, all Canadians.
Canada lias been blessed by Providence with a wealth of forest.
It lias inwoven itself in ber poetry and lier history. It clothes
witli beauty lier sterile lands, making them productive and giv-
ing liealtliy occupation to, a happy people. In the advance of
the civilization of the nineteenth century two-thirds of this
forest lias been swept away by fire, uselessiy and needlesslv.
Rocky and sandy wastes have been bared and left desolate. I
this aIl that the intelligence of man can do? Has, the twen..
tieth century no other purpose to accomplish? Will the close
of another cycle flnd the destruction much more surely and coin-
pletely estabuîslied? Or will the expiration of another hundred
years find the forests clothing the rocky hilîs and valleys with
their beautiful verdure, well-ordered, productive, abounding in
wealth for the state, furnishing the nieeds of Canada and the re-
gions beyond, supporting a hardy and inteligent populace, foriu-
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ing a shelter for the wild animais and a place of pleasant resort
for the people ? The accomplishment of sucli a purpose is wel
worthy the support of ail patriotie citizens, of ail who love their
native land, and have an interest in its future. Such is the pur-
pose which the Canadian Forestry Association has set before
it as the ideal for Canada, to which it proposes to work, and for
which it appeals for support.

A request w-as made receriti to, the Bureau of Forestry for
the Province of Ontario for a forester to assist in the management
of timber limits in Algomna, to, which the only reply that could be
sent was, that there w-as no suppîx' to meet the demand. Such a
request, however, emphasizes theý fact that the need of trained
foresters is beginning to be felt.

At a recent meeting of the Board of Directors of the Canadian
Forestry Association, a resolution was passed expressing the opin-
ion of the Board that in view of the annuai destruction of timber
in British Columbia, and the difficuity of guarding the forests
from fire, it is desirable that the Bushi Fires Act of that province
shouid be amended so as to prohibit the starting of fires for the
clearing of land between the first day of May and the first day of
November in each year, unless a special permit for that purpose
be granted by the Forest Ranger, or other officer appointed for
the district in which sucli permission is asked.

A great deal of interest has been excited in the County of
Renfrew, in Ontario, by the preparations being made for the
erection of what is popuiarly known as a"stumnpfactory." The
object of the establishment is to utilize the red pine stumps in
that district by reducing them by the action of heat in a retort,
and it is expected that the chemical products and charcoal will
return a good profit. Similar establishments have been in opera-
tion in Michigan for some time with satisfactory resuits, The
farmers in the vicinity of the proposed location have great ex-
pectations of having lands cleared at a profit, thus accomplishing
two purposes, as the restait wili be a considerable increase in the
agrictiltural value of the lands.
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E. Stewart, Dominion SuPerintendent of Forestry.

The production and proper utilization of the unoccupiedj
forests of Canada is a matter that demands the serlous considera-
tion of theCanadian people. Very few countries possess so large
an area of forest lands as Canada, and whiie a part of this is fit for
and will be broughtunder cultivation for the growth of agricultural.
products in the future, a large proportion is unfit for this purpose,,
and cari be more profitably left for the production of timber andi
to protect the game, which is also an important product of ouX
northern regions.

Before, however, dealing with these unoccupied forests of
the north, let us consider for a moment the uncleared lands of
the older provinces granted by the Crown foi- agricultural pur-
poses, and aiso those under license as timber limits.

According to the census of 1901, 34% of the total area of the
farmns of the five eastern provinces is stili in forest. If this quan-
tity of woodland were uniformly dÎstributed throughout ail parts
of these provinces, the most exacting economic forestal demands
would be met, but this is very far from being the case. In the
older settiements in most cases very littie woodland is ieft, the
high average percentage being made up by the newer districts,
but here too the axe and the forest fires are busy inbringiiig abouit
simîlar conditions to those now prevaîling in the aid frontier
countries, in some of which the country is almost denuded, andi
resembles ini bleakness our western plains. Lt is a weli under-
stood fact that a certain proportion of the area of any district
shouid be left in forest. This may vary from, say, 10% to 30%7.
There are some districts in the older provinces where there is flot
5%1, left, and the result is to be seen in the disastrous spring floods
foliowed later on in the season by droughts, where in formner
years, before the country was cleared up, neither the one nor the
other was ever experienced. This state >of affairs is becoming so,
cotumon in many parts that it is high time that themunicipalities
shouid take action to, encourage the farmers to leave a portion of
their farms in forest by reducing or freeing sucli wooded areas
from taxation or by other means to this end. But the farmner
hiinself will not only be doing good to the commnunity a t large,
but aiso best serving his own interests by allowing a certain
portion'O& his farm to remain in forest as a wood-iot. Space
wiii not permnit me to, deal with the farmner's wood-lot further
than to say that there are very few f arins which have not a cer-.
tain percentage of land that is better adapted, and cari be more
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profitably used, for that purpose than for the growth of agricul-
tural products.

Our people too frequently fail to realize the elements of re-
production and growth that are constantly going on in the forest;
that though they do not require to sow, yet there is a proper time
to harvest a wood crop, and that a littie care, in the protection of
the young trees from destruction by stock or otherwise will be
amply rewarded by the young trees which should take the place
of those that have reached maturity, and which the owner has
remnoved. There is another fact regarding trees very different
from agricultural products, and it is this: no rotation of the forest
cr01) is necessary. The same varieties can be grown on the same
soi! for an indefinite period.

A considerable percentage of our forest land lying immedia-
tely north of the present settled districts in Ontario and Quebec,
but flot extending beyond the northern watershed of the St. Law-
rence is held under license by lumbermen and capitalists. These
licensees have only the right to eut the timber of certain varieties
on their limits. In former years the bush operations of the lurn-
bermen were invariably followed a year or two after by a forest
fire, that flot only burnt up the dry brush that he had left on the
ground, but also destroyed ail the remaining standing timber,
and not onlv that, but more frequently than otherwise the fire
did not confine, itself to the area cut over, but spread to other parts
and often destroyed large adjoining areas of good timber. It is
gratifying to know that great improvement in this respect bas
taken place within the past few vears, and that the destruction
in those districts by forest fires has greatly decreased, owing to
the greater care exercised in the use of fire, and by a patrol systemn
which cannot be too highly commended.

Another step in advance, however, is necessary, and that is
with reference to the proper harvestîng of the timber crop so that
the same limit may continue through the increment of growth to
furnish a timber crop in perpetuity. Here is a great field for in-
telligent work. The time has now arrived when the timber on
those limits has reached such a value that no holder can afford
to disregard the extensive young growth of pine not yet large
enough for saw legs with which every limit abourids, and which
if protected will more than repay a good rate of interest on any
care that may be necessary to protect it. There is a great oppor-
tunity here, for the intelligent forester. Not only is it necessary
to protect the lirait from fire; to eut only trees that have arrived
at a state of maturity, but also to remove the useless or inferior
varieties in order that the more valuable may have room to groW
and that the area may be utilized to the best possible advantage-

Let us now consider the conditions of tliat vast stretch of
unoccupied forest country lying north of what bas been referred
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to. It extends in an east and west direction, from. ocean to
ocean, a distance of about three thousand miles in'length, with
an average breadth of probably about five hundred miles. be-
tween the arable land on the south and the barren lands of the
far north. Is there anything in connection with this great re-
gion demanding our attention? To this or almost any question
regarding it an answer is difficuit to give, for the reason that we
know so littie about it, but this very ignorance suggests one thing
that should be undertaken, and that is exploration and examina-
tion in order to ascertain the value of what we there posseas.
Very little information of a definite character can be obtained at
present even concerning its geography, no matter how diligent
the enquiry, and much less concerning its resources and capabi-
lities, while to the great majority of our people this region is a
veritable "terra incognita " of which no more, perhaps less, is
known than of the steppes of Asia, or the deserts of Africa, and yet
it is, so to speak, Canada's wood-lot. .It occupies the same re-
lation to the arable land to the south that the rough and unclear-
ed portions of the individual farm do to the cultivated parts of it.

1 have said elsewhere that we as a people occupy the position
of a farmer who has settled, cleared up and erected buildings on
the front of lis farin, but who has neyer even visited the portion
ouitside bis enclosures, What would be the course of any intelli-,
gent fariner on starting to make a homle on one of our bush lots?
Certainly the very first act would be to explore and thoroughly
examine every part of his homestead. Hie would then clear up
those parts best adapted for the growth of crops, and leave the
less productive portions for pasture, and the roughest of aIl to
serve bis purpose as a wood-lot; and this is precisely what the
nation shoiild do with reference to its unoccupied lands. The
lirst thing is to learn what we really possess anld its character;
second, to invite settlers to locate only on land which wilI re-
ward thern for their labour; and, third, to retain in the hands of
the Governinent such forested land as is unfit for agriculture but
is better adapted for the growth of timber than for any other pur-
pose. The policy should be to afford the settier the means by
which le may earrn bis living by granting lin good land on which
lie can grow bis crops, whereas to make lin a gift of the natural
timber outside bis own homnestead would be virtually giving lin
posssson of a crop which he lad no part in producing, but which
was the natural product of the soil, and whkh it had taken a cen-
tury to produice. This should 1* regarded as an asset of the
whole country. There can be no valid reason whatever adduced
to support the theory that the tiniber on non-'agricultural lands
should be given away to the individual. In the case of agricul-
tural lands the farnier's intelligent labour is the chief factor in
produçing his reward, but in the case of the virgin forest he does
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not produoe it, but simply appropriates what nature unaided has
taken perhaps a century or more to produce.

Forestry for several reasons is a subject that belongs pecu-
liarly to the State. One reason why this is the case
is the far-reaching effects which the forests have on the character
of the country in modifying its climate, and in regulating its wa-
ter supply, both of which affect the communilty at large. An-
other reason is owing to the length of timne required for trees to
attain maturity. A long period of from, fifty to one hundred
years or more is required for our forests to attain their greatest
commercial value, so there is no inducement to the individual
looking to his own immediate interest to engage in the raising of
a timnber crop when he knows that bis earthly career will have
closed long before the return for bis labour can be realized; where-
as the life of a nation is not measured by years only but by cen-
turies.

We have in that great region, which is well described as our
subarctic forest belt, as I have stated, a vast tract largely unfit
for agriculture. Within it are many great lakes and rivers which
Owing to the cool temperature of the water contain fishof the best
qvuality. The land is covered with timber, a large part of which
it mnust be admitted, is of, less commercial value than that grow-
ing farther to the south, but -which is already attracting attention
for the manufacture of pulp. The most widely distributed tree
Of that region is the spruce, white and black, which is par excel-
lenlce the tree for that purpose. This region too is the home of
a great variety of the most valuable fur-bearing animals, and it
is scarcely necessary to say that their existence depends very
largely on the preservation of the forest which is their home. We
have also in these wilds, owing to the numerous nivers and streams
with which the region abounds, and the rough and broken state
Of the country, rapids and waterfalls innumerable which will fur-
l3lh suflicient power for all purposes and at little expense. of
itsi minerai wealth it ig too early to speak yet, but there is little
doubt that the explorer will find rich rewards for bis enterprise
in. titis virgin field. The larger lakes and rivers afford ineans of
comminunication throughout almost every part of this great ds-

When all these conditions are duly considered, surely we have
a reinof country worthy of careful investigation. A mnoment's

leletion will reveal what an important part the forest exerts
overiis welf are. Permit the destruction of this forest coverixng
by fire ortotherwise, and what will be the result? To say nothing

ofthe eVileffects on the elimiate of the fertile lands farther south
tht wou1d re#ult fr,<m the destruction of this barrier against the

notenair cuirrents, the severe wixiter of tiiose highi northern
lttdswill b. made aimost intolerable by the winds that will
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then blow uninterruptediy over the denuded land, the streams
bereft of the present natural reservoirs which the forest covering
at their sources affords, wiil then be torrents in the spring time,
and dry during the summner and winter months, causing destruc-
tion to the fish and to navigation; the fur-bearing animais and
other game wiii practicaily disappear, and instead of having a
land with many possibilities, we will have an arctic desert.

Fortunately the land in this great region is practicaily ail in
the possession of the Crowfl, s0 that littie difficulty stands in the
way of conservative forestry there. From what has been said
it is evident that there is a great field for intelligent forestry in
Canada, wliich it shouid be the aim of the people and of the,
Governuients, both Federal and Provincial, to) have put in prac-
tice with as littie delay as possible.

Dr. A. Harold Unwin, formeriy of the Dominion Forestry
Branch, but now of the Imperial Forest Service, writes from
West Africa that he has started wor1k in the Western Divisiop by
inspecting concessions, iLe., tiiuber limits that are being worked,
and also rubber tree plantations that are already set out. This
year two hundred new plantations are being worked, scattered
over a tract of country about one hundred miles square, and as
the inspection has to be made on foot, it takes some time to see
the district.

The concessions cause a great deai of supervision, as no con-
cessionaire inay cnt any tree under twelve feet in girth at ten feet
froin the ground, and must plant twenty mahogany seedlings for
every large tree lie ents, and mnust als<o preserve any young
niahogany growth lie niay find. The latter operations are direct-
ed by the forest service. There are twenfty-eight foresters, al
natives, for the work in~ the Western Division. In the Central
Division there are six forestehs. The latter division includes
xnainly rubber plantations, though there is splendid timber at
sonie distance frorn the railroad.

The appropriation for the service is $50,000, and gives ample
for everything except the extension of the plantations. The re-
veu of the colony is good, and increasing, sQ that it is expected
there will bie a larger appropriation in the near future.

The foresters also have charge of the g aie in the districts,
which con'sists of several herds of wild elephants, quite a respon-
sibility to undertace,

There is no pine in the country, but ttbe question of intro-
ducing 'Long Leaf Pins is being considered. It will grow well,
and the imported timber stands th climts ants &c. slendd



FOREST INFLUENCES.

Pro Jessor J. B. Reynolds, Ontario Agrîcuzltuircd Collège.

At the presenit time much is being said and written concern-
tg the forest. Forestry problems include a consideration of
)rest management, of the forest as a resource, and of the forest

a condition. The Iast question, the forest as a condition,
)tnprises the subject of this paper, and upon this subject I shail
'y to present the best information 'available.

Dr. Fernow states this question topically, as follows:

The forest exerts an influence
I. Uppn the climnatie condition within its own limits and

,yond.
II. Upon the distribution and character of the waterflow.

III. Upon the mechanical condition and erosion of the soit
'der its cover.

I. The climatic influence of the forest is, conjecturaIty, four-
ld: (1) Upon the temperature of the air and of the soil; (2 ) upon
LUds and storms; (3) upon evaporation and the huniidity of
.e air;, (4) upon the precipiatio-~rain and snow. I say con-
cturally, for the influence of the forest tipon precipitation is by
means established, or generally admitted.

Control of Temperature by the Forest.

The forest exerts its influience upon temperature by reason,
incipal1y, of the tree.-crowns. These shiade the ground and
event the heat of the xnid-day sun from having its full effect;
nWersety, the same crowns check the radiation of heat from the
rest soil and air at night and in winter. Thus, the maximum

nprtures within the forest are lower than those in the open,
"iethe minimum temperatures are somewhat higlier. In sum-
er thklwering of the maximumi is mnuch greater than the rais-

9 fteminimum. In wlnter the extremnes are about ecjualv
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ing effeet. The amount of influence thus exerted depenids, of
course, upon the character and the closeness of the tree-crowns,
-a thick stand of forest having a greater quantitative eflect, in
the direction indicated, than a thin stand; while an evergreen
forest has less effect in summeir, and greater effeet in winter, than
a deciduous forest.

Control of Winds and Storms by the Forest,

One of the most important influences of the forest is due to
its action as a wind-break. On its windward side, the effeot of
the forest is slight. But on the leeward side, the checking of the
velocity of winds resuits in partial or coinplete stagnation of the

air wih te penoenaattendant upon stagnation, namnely,
increased burnidity of the air, decreased evaporation froin the
ground and ' rom plants, higher temperature during the day, and
lower temperature at night. Hence the eff et of the windbreak
is occasionally injurions, in favorinig night frosts. But this is
only occasional. The ratio between the width of the area prot-cied
and the height of the windbreajc, bas been variously statedi by
different observers, but a moderate estiniate is, that for every
foot of height of the windbreak, an area of ten feet in width is pro-
tected. Thus a beit of trees 30 fet high will proteet froni cold,
dring winds, objeets on its leeward side at a distance of 300 feet
baclçfromn the beit.

Protection from lightning is, in ail probability, afforded to
buildings by single trees, to, a greater extent by clumps and belts
of trees, and it is equally probable that extensive forests, while
they rnay increase the frequency, reduce the intensity and de-
structiveness of thunderstorms over their own areas and beyond.

Influence of the Forest on Evaq'oration and Humidity.

In the forest, evaporation from three soures~ is t<, be con-
sidered: (1) Evaporation froni the soit; (2) transpiration froni
the leaves : (3) evaporation froni rainf ail inecpd by the
leaves, branches and trunkls of trees. German experiinent-
~ers have establishedfo>r these qunite th folw vle:A

-opared with the&arnount evaporated from a free water surf ace
inte open (1) the evaporation froni soil under forest litter
adw*thin the foet is 13 per cent; (2) transpiration f*'om the

leaves, 77 per cent; (3 tivaporation of intercepted irinfall, 61 per
cent; toa,151e cent. On the sae bs of comparion th
arnon ofmioisture added to the air over cereals ontheaverg
is 173 per cent; over sod, 192 per cent; over bgr sol 60 per cent.

The forest, therefôre, is more conservative of moisture than
sod or cereal crops, but returna to the air 2ý tirnes as much mois-
ture as does the bare soil.
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The absolute amounit of water-vapor in forest air is very
sightly greater than that in the open, and on aecount of the lower
ternperature of forest air, its relative humnidity is generally higlier
than that of air in the open.

The Influence of Forests upon Precipitation.

It has been gexierally stated by those anxious to enaphasise
the deleterious effects of deforestation, that the wholesale de-
struction of the forests lias resulted in decreased raifail over
.the deforested areas. This may be the case, but positive proof
is lacking. It seems probable thiat the rainfall over certain parts
Of Ontario lias decreased within the last 25 years. But whether
this is a consequence of the clearing of the land, or mereîy a re-
sult of those changes of climate that occur over large cycles of
trne, who can say? There 15 nlo component of the climate that
's more variable and uncertain than the rainfaîl. An experi-
mental inquiry into the relation between the forest and rainfaîl

is, from the very nature of the problem, exceedingly difficuit. To
conduct sucli an inquiry, all factors, other than the forest, that
eau cause a difference in the observed rainfaîl, must be eliminat.
ed, and the experiment must cover a long series of years. Many
sucli attempts have been made, with conflicting resuits. Ex-.
Perinentally the question is still undecided, but the concensus
Of opinion is that the forest has little or no influence on the
aUlount of rainfaîl.

The question may be exaniined theoretically with some in-
terest. Rainfaîl is the consequence of evaporation of moisture
from the earth's surface, with subsequent condensation of vapor

ased by cooling of the air containing it. Where there iS no
ýVaporation there can be no rainfail, unless vapor is carried over
ErOmn some other area. *Deserts are rainless because there is no
2va.Poration there, and because the air above desert regions is to>
Iý9t and dry to allow of cooling and condensation of vapor that
ina be carried over them; also these areas are usually $0 sitllated
1a~t vapor-bearing winds do not reacli theni.<

Rainfaîl over any locality may be increased either by an in-ýreas5e of evaporation froni the area in question, and a sulbse..
Ilt condensation and falI over this area, or by an attraction

-ecsd upon large air movements whereby clouds anld Vapor-
ae nds are diverted to the Iocality and precipitate rain ther.ipow.
Of th vrious ca.uses of rainfaîl, the principal is the upward

CiTIvrnt of moisture-la<¶en air and the coolingbexaso
's heascndng air reachies levels of leas and stil less presue
tWi uwar movemn may be part of a great cYclonic move-

'et, covering hundreds of miles in horizontal extent, siaeh as
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One of our winter storms; or it may be part of a mnerely local air-movemnent, such as our summer showers usually are; or it mayconsist of a forced movement up the siope of a mounitain-side.The question is, to what extent may the forest modify any or al!of these movements, so as to affect rainfail?
First, as to the cyclonie -movement, -even if evaporationis increased over a forested area, the vapor is carried possiblyhundreds of miles by the great horizontal movements of air inthis class of storms; hence, increased evaporation over a forestdoes flot increase the rainfail. Next, can the forest induce at-mospheric conditions that will divert the stormn-path? Theo-retically, thîs seems impossible for great cyclonic areas, anddoubtful even for local storms.
Secondly, as to storms of local origin, sucb as the thunder-storms, vapor formed from. any region miay be deposited againover that region. Elence,' if evaporation is increased by theforest, it seenis Iikely that rainfaîl also in the summner time, whenlocal storms abound, mnay be increased. Referring now to thetable of evaporation given above, we may see that evaporationfrom a forested region is less than that froin sod or cereals, butmore than that from bare soil. The substitution by the fanmerof grass, root, and cereal crops for the forest in Ontario, would,therefore, tend to increase evaporation froni the cultivated areas,and thus whatever effect the forest may have upon local ran-falls would be intensified by deforestation and cultivation.As it does flot appear probable that the forest on a mountainside can intensify the effect of the niountain in causing rainfaîl,we are forced to the theoretical conclusion that the effeet of theforest in i ncreasing rainfail can be but slight, and is probably inmost regions nil. This theoretical conclusion is, on the whole,supported by such experimental data as have been obtainied bythe varlous investigators.

Il. We corne now to the consideration of the influence of theforest upon the distribution of the water-flow.
The forest controis the distribution of the water (precipita.tion) that reaches it, ini the following ways:
(1) By intercepting part of the rainfail.
(2) By diminishing evaporation, within its own borders andbeyond.
(3) By transpiring large quantities of water, and thus dimin-ishing the water-content of the soil.
(4), By the influence of the forest-litter, (a) absorbing partof the. precipitation, (b) offerinig a mechanical obstruction t<> sur-~face flow and thus preventing run-off, (c) protecting the surface
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80ol froin the beating of heavy rains; and thuslkeeping it in amore loase and receptîve condition.
(5) By the shade and by its control of, the winds it holds theSnow cover until late in the spring, thus giving opportunity forthe water to penetrate the ground slowly instead of running off

't' floods.

0f these factors 1, 3 and 4 (a) tend to, diminish the axnountOf water in the soil, and thus to lower the water-table. The otherfactors tend to increase the 'water supply relatively, and to raise
the water-table.

(1) The ainount of rainfaîl intercepted has been variouslystated by different experimenters. 0f course, a light shower isa-niost entireîy intercepted by the tree-crowns of a dense forest,and given back to the air immediately as vapor; while the greaterPart of a heavy or long continued rain rnust reach the ground.
On' the average froin 10 to 20 pet cent of the total rainfaîl is in-tercepted. This amount is, of course, a direct lOSS to the forestsoil.

(2) As has been already stated, the wind-breaking power ofthe forest is one of its most important influences. Thecold, dry
Wit'ds of winter, sweeping unchecked over the vast treeless plainsOf the North-West make it exceedingly difficuit to rear fruit treen.
Still more destructive to tree life is the warm, dry wind known
as the Chinook, The Chinook, in Northern America, has been
known to consume entirely in twelve hours a snow cover of 2j feetdleep, and to raise the teinperature 57 degrees in 24 hours, while
the huniidity felI in the saine turne froin 100 to 21 per cent. It is
Probable that the treeless state of the North-West is the result
Of these sudden and extreme changes of temiperature and humi-
<lItY. If a forest could be interposed in the path of the Chinook,lts Well-known action in checking the velocity of the wind, andin' preventiùg extremes of temperature and humidity, would re-

Sutin sef-preservation. At any rate, the beneficial effects of
Seerbelts, clumps of trees, or wooded amas, upon orchards and<crOPs that lie to the leeward is unquestioned. The high windsare checked, and the fruit trees are not subjected to winter

drolught, The snow is allowed to lie evenly, and to rernain longer.TIhe general eflect, sunumer and winter, of the forest in reducing
evporation us most beneficial. An Illinois fariner suns up;his

Obsrvaionupon this matter thus: "My experience is that now,in cOl adstormy winters, wheat protected bytiunber belt
ýf acro.Tety-fv or thirty years ago we neyer had axuywhea kiledbywinter frosts, and every year a full crop of peaches,W ic suuOw rare. At that time we had plenty of timber around)U felds and orchards, now cleared away."
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To mention the influence of the forest-litter (4), and the hold-
ing of the snow cover (5), suggests the third topic of my article.

III. The influence of the forest upon the mzechanical condition
and the erosion of the soul under its cover, is due simply to the im-
pedance offered to the fali of water by the forest litter. A heavy
rain fallhng unimpeded upon bare dlay soil, almost invariably
packs it, puddles it, and injures its texture, its capacity to convey
water. Upon lighter soul the effeet of the rainfail is less injurious,
but is always in the direction of compacting. The forest litter,
by breaking the force of the rain-drops, allows the soil to remain
open and friable. The tree roots also, penetrating the soul, form1channels for the entrance of water. Then, on sloping ground and
on hillsides, the loose litter retards the run-off, and ailows the
water more time to percolate the soil. Thus, the rainfall is en-
cou.raged to become ground water, which, from the resistance
offered by the compact subsoil, flows slowly down to lower levels,
and supplies springs and streams perennially. In the forest, with
its litter removed, the rainfali and the melted sIIOW, instead of
becoming seepage water, largely run off the surface, denuding
the hilisides of serviceable soul, and stripping them to the bare
rock; while the rapid rush Of surface water occasions destructive
freshets. Later in the season springs and streams dry up.

Mr. J. W. Toixmey, of the Washington Bureau of Forestry,
writes in the Year-book for 1903 on " The'Relation of Forests to
Stream Flow." The following is a quotation from that article:
" In a careful study of the behavior of the streamn flow on several
catchxnent areas in the San Bernardino Mountains, it has been
found that the effect of the forest in decreasing surface flow on
small catchment basins is enormous. as shown in the following
tables, where three well-timbered areas are compared with a
non-timbered one:

PRECIPITATION AND RUN-OFP DtJRING DECEMBER, 1903.
Area of Condition Pre- Run-off Run-off pr-Catchment as to cipita- per square centage opre-
basin. Cov'er, tion. mile. cipitation.

Sq. miles. Inches. Acre-ft.* Per cent.
0.70 Forested.,.* 19 36 3
1.05 do . ... 19 73 6
1,47 do .... 19 70 6
0.53 Non-forested 13 312 40

At the beginning of the rainy season, in éarly December, the
soi1 on ail four of these basins was very dry as a resuit of the long
dry season. The accumulation of litter, duif, humus, and soil

*640 acre-feet equal 12 inches of precipitation over a square mile.
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On the forest-covered catchment areas absorbed 95 Per cent ofthe unusually large precipitation. On the non-forested area onily60 per cent of the precipitation was absorbed, although the ramn-
fali was much Iess,

P.AIN-FALL AND RUN-OFF DURING JANUARY, FEB 'RUARY AND MARÇi,
1900.

Aiea of Condition Pre- Run-off Rn-offne.Catchment as to cipita- per square centa ̂ eo pbasin. Cover. tion. mile. cap tato.

Sq. miles. Inches. Acre-ft.* Per cent.
0.70 Forested .... 24 452 35
1.05 do . ... 24 428 33
1.47 do .... 24 557 43
0.53 Non-forested 16 828 95

The most striking feature of this table as compared with theprevious one is uniformly the large run-off as compared with therainf ail. This clearly shows the enormous amount of water
taken up by a dry soil, either forested or non-forested, as coM-
Pared with one already filled to saturation. During the three
lnonths here noted, on the forested basins about three-eightlhs of
the rain..falî appeared in the run-off, while on the non-forested
areas nineteen-twentieths appeared in the run-off.

RAIL4DTY 0F DECREASE IN RUN-OFF APTER TUE CLOSE 0F THE

RAINY SEASON.

April May juneAiea of Condition Pre- rua-off run-off runoffCatchaient as to cipita- per sq. per sq. per sq.basin. Cover. tion. mile, mile, mile.

Sq. miles. Inches. Acre-ft. Acre-ft, Acre-ft.
0,70 Forested... 1.6 153- 66- 25-1.05 do .. . 1.6 146- 70- 30-1.47 do ... 1.6 166 74 30'53 Non-forested 1. 56 2- 0

The above table clearly shows the importance of forests ini815ta.1ning the flow of niountain streams. The three forested
catellnlent areas, which, during Decenber, experîenced a run-offOf bu.t S per cent of the heavy precipitatÎon for that month, andwh1ih during january, February and March of the followingýlar liad a run-off of approximately 37 per cent of the total pre-ýiitation, experienced a well-sustained streamn flow three monthsftr the close f the rainy season. The non-forested catchment
âra whuch, during Decemnber, experienced a run-off of 40 per
-ent of the rainfali, and which during the three following month8

*640 acre-feet equal 12 inclies of precipitation over a square mile.

i
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had a run-off of 95 per cent of the precipitation, experienced a
mun-off in April (per square mile) of less than one-third of that
from the forested catchment areas, and in june the flow from the
non-forested area had ceased altogether."

This has been the universal accompaniment of deforestation
in Ontario and elsewhere. For the Ontario farmer this last con-
sideration is of great practical imiportance. The question of pre-
serving or renewing forests on a large scale is flot for hîm. That
is a State affair. But the denuding of local hilîsides and water-
sheds can yet, in many sections, be stayed, or, if denuded, they
may, without excessive labor and expense, be replanted, and the
evils of wholesale removal of the forest, to somne extent, mitigated.

The Secretary has received several requ~ests for copies of the
First Annual Report of the Canadian Forestry Association, which
it has been impossible to comply with, as the supply has beenexhausted. If any members of the Association or others havespare copies the Secretary will be glad to be informed. No charge
lias been made for any of the reports of the Association when is-
sued, but no doubt those who are anxious to obtain copies of the
first issue would be prepared to do so even if it should be neces-
sary to make somne return to the present holders.

There has been considerable excitement in Toronto recently
in regard to the rernoval of shade trees from the streets. Whe-
ther the agitation is well directed or not may be a question, forsom-etimes the remnoval or replacing of trees is a necessity, con-
sidering it only froni the point of view of the trees theniselves.The form of butchery which passes for improvement in somnecivic administrations, and which is perpetrated by persons with-out even a rudixnentary idea of proper cutting or pruning of trees,cannot, however, be too severely condemned, and there is greatroom for improvement in this respect in Canadian cities and
towns.



A GLANCE AT FOREST CONDITIONS IN NEW BRUNS-

WICK.

G. U. Hay, D.Sc., St. John, N.B.

Two years ago, while camping out near Kedron Lake, in thesouth-west part of New Brunswick, I came upon the remajns of
a mnagnificent white pine, lying prostrate in the woods. Fram
this a section had been cut off close to the butt, the diameter of
Which was nearly three and a half feet. The length of the piece
eut off and carried away, perhaps for exhibition purposes, was a
littie less tlian five feet. The remainder of the tree, a fine bale,
straight as an arrow, and nearly one hundred feet in length, was
left to rot in the woods. It had evidently been felled not many
years before, since the cut end was not greatly weathered, andthere were traces of stîli unhealed wounds left on the smaller trees
that had been cauglit in the death of this mionarcli of the farest
as it craslied to eaîtli.

The commercial value of this huge trunk, had it been matnu-
factured into lumber while it was sound, could not, at the lawest
estimnate, be less than one hundred dollars, even thougli there
were great difficulties in transporting it from the forest where it
lay.

I recali the siglit of another linge pine trunk in a secluded
Part af the forest in Northern New Brunswick. A single log hadbeen taken from the fallen tree, which, covered with moss, had
sunk haif its thickness into the loose forest mould. It had lainthere probably fifty or more years.

One is loath to, believe that a lapse of fifty years lias brou ghltabout no better sentiment in regard to forest preservation or therepression of individual acts of waste and vandalism.
If in the first instance quoted abave the section of pine wastiled ta exhibit tlie size of our trees and demonstrate aur farest

Výeath, would not companion pictures of a huge moss-covered
Pille trunk rotting in the forest, or a picture of what may be Èeen
ýverywhere in New Brunswick, decaying pine stumpa of large
'1ze about the only evidence now of its former existence as atbrtree, be just as appropriate to aur needs-and far moreisflsowing the wasteful lumbering that lias been done inth auad the necessity of an eduication 9f a practical andheifi1Pniearaeter to teacli people ta respect trees and appreoiats

ter value.
There is another picture, so common that it mnay be only

rify alluded to, here, and that is of the destruction caused by
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forest fires. There is scarcely a mountain or hili in New Bruns-wick from. whose top one may flot look down upon some sceneof desolation where the ravages *of fire are only too evident. Andwhat is true of New Brunswick is true of the other provinces ofCanada. Fortunately a bountiful Nature soon clothes theseblackened wastes with fresh foliage. But the best parts of theforest are gone; and with them, often the accumulation of leafmould, the product of successive centuries of growth and decay.
The white pine as a timber tree has almost totally disappear-ed from our forests. The only large grove of red pine that Iknow of is the one found on a ridge or moraine extending into thegreat Nepisiguit Lake. The butternut or white walnut is be-coming s0 scarce that it is now almost impossible to be obtainedat any price. The saie is true of the basswood. Thousands ofnoble hemlocks have been sacrificed for their bark. Large tim-ber trees of the black spruce, which bas been New Brunswick'sgreatest source of forest wealth, are becoming scarce, and thelumber operators of the present day are clearing out large por-tions of what remains, and pulp-mills may soon make havoc of theyoung growth.
0f the species of foreat trees in New Brunswick, upwards offorty in number, the above include, with a few others, such aswhite spruce, cedar, hacxnatack, the chief commercial productsused for manufactures and export. The scarcity, with the con-sequent higher price of these staples, bas brought into use others,of less value, such as the hemlock, hitherto regarded only for itsbark; even the " almost useless " poplar is found to be serviceable.Many of our hardwood trees, so called, of which New Brunswickbas many fine forests, have yet been untouched with the excep-tion of birches, and are destined as their uses become betterknown, to constitute a great source of wealth to the province.Furniture made from yellow birch is little inferior to, wanut.Rock maple, beech, elin and other hardwoods are also greatîyprized for furnishings and other purposes.

A few days sinee 1 passed along a road that I had flot seensince a child. Then there were some trees of generous size mingi-ed with sinaller growth that gave a pleasant shade. Now thewhole character of the road seemed changed. There were a fewhollow, fire-eaten trunks where once stood noble trees. Black-ened stumps lined the road-sides, hidden at intervals by a struggl-ing tangled growth of poplar, birch and spruce. And yet thereare fine farins here and there, with well cultivated meadows anda few houses-very few-with shade trees aýround thei. Butcontinued " choppings " and fires had made bave the. uplands andbereft thern of ail semblance to beauty or utility. 'Tree weedsand blackened stumps are poor substitutes for fine treea along a
roadside.
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The above are a few of the many instances which nught beadduced to, show that man has exhibited a woeful lack of intelli-
gence and judgment in destroying the woods which were so abun-
dant when the country was discovered. In a comparatively few
years hie has wasted with a lavish prodigality Nature's slow
Production of hundreds of years. If great forests of useful and
beautiful trees had been rare in this country they would have
been husbanded with a care and forethought commensurate
'with their value; but because they have been so abundant and
easy ta convert into maney, they haave been destroyed with such
an ignorance of Nature's processes, and with such a disregard of
the rights of future generations, that the resuits are lamentable.
and little short of, calamitous. Forests that 'should have been
kept intact by a wise system of cutting out the larger grawths and
allowing the smaîîer ones ta mature, have been depleted of every-
thing that would do for timber, while the refuse, strewn every-
Where, has fed the fires and doomed many a fine forest regian ta
destruction.

There are a few forests left intact in the depths of the New
Brunswick wilderness where lumbermen have nat yet penetrated
and which are yet unmarked by the dismal tokens of the fire
scourge. A few of these it has been my gaod fortune ta vist-
tlear the headwaters of the numerous branches of the Tobique.
What a delight it was to wander through these great natural
Parks, chiefiy of hard or mixed woods, through which one might
drive a team, and ta look upon the perfectiy rounded bales of
birches, spruces, elmns, beeches, and occasion'al pines, their tops
reaching to the height of from seventy ta one hundred feet.

Mingled with miy feeling of admiration was one of regret
that in this beautiful province of New Brunswick, once so nobly
endowed in its luxuriatice o 'f forest wealth, which mîght have in-
,reased under Wise management with successive generations,
trees h ad been destroyed where they should have been cultivated.
Ouir forefathers in the settlement of the country did much for
W,,,iUh it is presumed we are sufficiently grateful; but would that
they had left undlone somae things which were done! Forest de-
stru~cton, however, was a part of the first settlers' work, and a
flecessary beginning ta civilization.

But among the early settlers there were mnany wlio spared
soine of the forest trees and found comfort in their beauty andSilade. They did not begrudge a few feet of soul ta the rightful
Owflers, nor treat the trees as eneniies or encumbrances, ta be
I'ooted Ouat and destroyed. Many of the noble elmns that adorn
the brc>ad intervals of the St. John, Kennebecasis, and other
rTks, show the wisdom and sense of beauty that distinguished

teearly settiers of these regions. The mag-nificent grove of red
white pines, on the grounds of Judge Wilkinson, on the. south
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side of the Miramichi, between Chatham and Newcastle, the onlyeasily accessible place, perhaps, in New Brunswick where a largegrove of these fine trees may be seen, is a good evidence-and
many others might be shown-that the old settiers loved trees,and spared themn for adornment and shade near their dwellings.

Though we may regret the wastefulness and improvidenceof former generations, the present duty is to preserve the rem-nants of our woodlands, to create a sentiment in favor of trees,and to protect and cultivate thexu in large forest areas, flot onlyfor purposes of lumber, but to husband the water supply of thecountry, maintain and increase its area of fertile soil, and re-çlaim by reforesting, wherever practicable, the fire-swept wastes.Nature cannot be looked to to restore our forests as they were.Man must give his intelligent assistance. and it would seem to bewisdom to begin now, when thxe demnand for wood products isgreater than it lias ever been in the history of the world, andwhen the market value of these products is constantly on theincrease.
The first step natuirally is to exercise a close supervision on.our forests as they are, to restrain the output of lumber by judi-cious cutting, to leave standing aIl trees flot up to a standardsize, to get rid of undesirable trees, and the undergrowth that in-terferes with the admission of light, and to protect the forestfroxu the danger of fire by removing aIl brush and refuse. Thelatter is obviously so, important a preventive measure tl2at somneluxnbermen-not by any means ail-attend to this as a flatter ofwise economny, and their care is rewarded by greater exemptionfromn fires, althougli, as in the case of a farmner freeing his fieldsfroxu weeds, lie is flot safe unless his neiglibors follow lis example.The forest region on the Little Tobique River, New Brunswick,lunxbered by Mr. G. F. Hale, is one that is kept in good condition,and there may be others which have flot corne trnder the writer'sobservation.

The regeneration of our forests cannot of course be expectedfrom lumbermen, whose objeet it is to eull out the marketabletrees without regard to the improvement or protection of theYoung growth. In individual cases sudh as that cited above, ahaxnber operator, after years of cutting, may leave his forest de-pleted of ail the Iargest trees, but in such a condition under his in-telligent management that it wiil prove a valuable asset to thecountry, How desirable a condition of things! But such idealconditions may be realize<j if the forester is ,ealled in to the aidof the lumberman, if a rigid systeru of supervision is institutedby Government, and if education ini forestry becomes a part ofOur general systemn of instruction. Plants, trees and other out-door things interest ail healthy children; and in our Nature..Studycourse, if the study of trees could be made promninent, and em-
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brace a more intimate and intelligent knowledge of their habits
and uses, and how to take care of them, it would Iay a good found.
ation for future study. Sucli instruction can only be effective.
by a close acquaintance with the trees themselves, and by inak-
ing the groves temples of instruction as they once were.

It is generally conceded that the study of forestry as a science
belongs to the university or college, and not to the secondary
sohools. In the University of New Brunswick which is supported
by the Government, there is a fine opportutiity to establish a de-
partmient of* forestry, of which advantage might be taken by
students from the other eastern provinces of Canada. The situa-
tion of the University at Fredericton, flot far from the extensive
fo rests, and near some of the greatest lumber industries of the pro-
vince, is anideal situation for a sehool of forestry. The improve-
Ment of practical courses in science, kindred to forestry, which
has recently taken place in the University, renders it compara-
tively easy to establish a course in that subject, and thus mater-
ially advance the greatest industrial interest of' the province.
Clearly it is the duty of the Government to take this step.

It is now four years since Professor W. F. Ganonig Proposed
a Plan of reserving a section of forest about the Nictor and Nepis-
iguit Lakes for a provincial park, which incidentally sholuld serve
as a resort for the people, but where the best methods of lumber-
iug miglit be tested and a practical study of forestry problemns
be mnade. Although the Government signified its approval of the
scheme, no practical steps have since been taken to carry it into
effect. The establishment of a department of forestry at the
University would open a new avenue to activity for the young
men of the province; the setting apart of a reserve forest which
cOuld easily be reached from Fredericton by the extension of
the Tobique Valley Railway, would serve as a practical school
for students, and open a new era in our lumber industry.



THE FOREST RESOURCES 0F THE LABRADOR
PENINSULA.

A. H. D. Ross, M.A., Yale Forest School.

The Labrador Peninsula has an approximate area of 560,000square miles-two and a third times that of the Province of Ont-ario, or 65%/ of that part of the United States lying east of theMississippi River. The interior Of this vast territory has alwaysbeen beyond the lime of accurate knowledge, and previous to theexplorations of Mr. A. P. Low, B.ApSc., of the Geological Sur-vey of Canada, not one-tenth of it had ever been properly mapped.
In 1892 it was my good fortune to accompany Mr. Low, asbotanist and assistant surveyor, in his exploration of the EastMain River, which rises near the centre of the peninsula and flowswest into James Bay. In four months we journeyed mnore thanthirteen hundred miîles ini canoes, and did 368 miles of geologicaland micrometer survey work.

Th~e peninsula is roughly pentagonal ini form, being boundedon1 the south by the Saguenay, Chamnouchuan, Waswanipi andNottoway Rivers; on the west by James Bay and Hudson Bay;on the north by Hudson Strait; on the north-east by the AtlanticOcean; and on the south-east by the St. Lawrence. The size ofthis immense peninsula may be judgedý from the fact that theair line distance between Cape Wolstenholme at the extrememouth of the Saguenay River is 1,040 miles, whilst Belle Isle is atrifle over a tllousand miles from the mouth of the NottowayRiver. From. the mouth of the Nottoway tç> Ungava Bay is asfar as from Ottawa to Port Arthur; anid froni Ungava Bay to thenearest Point On the St. Lawrence is as far as frorn Ottawa toHalifax.
In 1893 Mr. Low and bis assistants explored the Kaniapiskauand Koksoak Rivers ilowing north into Ungava Bay; in 1894, theHlamilton River, flowing east into Hamilton Inlet; in 1895, theManikuegan River, froni Suninit Lake southward to the St. Law-rence; and in 1896, thie lime was carried across froin RichmiondGulf to Ungava Bay by way of the Clearwater, Stillwater, Larchand Koksoak Rivers. Mr. Low's reports upon the geology, di-mate, fauna and flora of the regions traversed show that the penin-sula is no* by an y means the barren, worthiless country it wasonce supposed to be. Its resources in the way of minerais, tini-ber and fish are simply enormous, and if properly protected froniexploitation will be a source of great wealth to the nation. Thisexplains why the Province of Qtiebec lost no0 tin in 1du +
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northern boundary extended to the East Main and Hamnilton
Rivers, thereby acquiring an additional strip of terrîtory 250
miles in width at its western extremnity, and including the whole
of Lake Mistassini, the Rupert River, the Nottoway River and
surrounding country. The province now has an area of 351,873
square miles, and ranks next to British Columbia with 372,630
square miles. The name Labrador is now restrictedl to a twenty-
tile strip along the north-east coast, and ail the rest (ahout 3 50,
000 square, miles) of this immense territory is known as the D)is-
trict of Ungava.

The whole peninsula may be described as a high roiing
Plateau, underlain by glaciated Archoean rocks, and dotted with
nlayriads of, lakes and rivers, occupying nearly a quarter of the
total area, and fortning such a perfect network that with a know-
ledge of the country, it is possible to travel with canoes in almost
any direction, The strioe and other glacial phenomena show that
during the ice age the peninsula was completely covered with an
imumense sheet of ice, whose greatest thickness was niidway be-
tween the headwaters of the East Main and Hamilton Rivers.
FPromu this central gathering ground the ice moved outward in ail
directions, gouging out rocky basins, and ploughing long shallow
grooves between the low rocky ridges. Most of the smaller lakes
have been formed by the deposition of glacial tili in these grooves,
anld from the top of a ridge 1 once counted forty-six lakes lying
ail around me. The only portion of the peninsula not thickly
<lotted with lakes is the low country covered with marine sands
al&d elays along the east coast of James Bay. Fully nine-tenths
of the peninstula is underlain by medium to coarse-textured horn-
blende grani e -gneiss ofdifferent ages, and varying in color froni

re t iht reainkis variety being very abundant. The
average level of the interior is less than 2,500 feet, and over an
area of 200,000 square miles does not vary more than three or
fou.r hundred feet. Towards James Bay there is a gentle slope,
but along the Atlantic siope' the level rises abruptly inland,
""cl the coast is deeply eut by many narrow bays or fiords.

hruhout the interior the ridges of low rounded his seldorm
rise more than 500 feet above the general level of the surrounding
'ou1ntry. Most of the large rivers have eut deep into the general

"vl f the plateau, and their channels must be of very anci ent
5rgr.The rivers of the southern watershed seldoin exceeed 300
rieinlength, and flow into the St. Lawrence. Several large

nrscrry the waters of the western drainage area clown to
Jame Bayand Hudson Bay. The Koksoak and its tributaries

ýary the waters of the northern drainage area (nearly 60,000
ýquare mie)cown te, Ungava Bay. On the eastern watershed,

hrelrrvers fio into Lake Melville, at the head of Hamilton
[le Te lakes à>nd rivers interlock so closely that th~e longest
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portages neyer exceed two or three miles. The lakes vary in size
from small ponds to great sheets of water hundreds of square
miles in extent, the twelve largest being Mistassinni, Michikamau,
Kaniapiskau, Minto, Clearwater, Attikonak, Apiskigamish, Ash-
lianipi, Mistassinis, Nichikun, Manuan and Pletipe.

The large lakes and inost of the rivers of the interior contain
an almost inexhaustible supply of food fishes of large size and
superior quality. White fish averaging four pounds and running
as high as fourteen pounds, are abundant;, lake trout averaing
eight pounds and up to forty pounds are plentiful; brook trout
from one to seven pounds occur in many of the rivers; pike from
two to fifteen pounds abound in the quiet flowîng streamns of the
southern, eastern and western watersheds; pickerel and chub oc-
cur in miaiiy of th~e smaller streams; ling from two to fourteen
pounds are conxmon in ail the deep lakes of the interior, and are
an important source of food for the Indians; suckers are the prin-
cipal food of the Indians of many parts of the interior; a species
of sturgeon is taken in great quantities haîf way down the Rupert
River; and Atlantic salnion ascend many of the rivers in great
numbers. When access is had to thein by rail, these fisheries will
become immensely valuable.

Most of the soul being derived froni the underlying Arclioan
rocks is a mixture of sand, clay and boulders of various sizes.
Along the river valleys it has been greatly improved by the re-
arrangement of the till and an admixture of sediments. In the
vicinity of Cambrian limestones and shales, it is of a heavier
nature and better suited for the growth of timber. With the ex-
ception of the higher hilis and ridges, the forest is continuous over
the southeru part of the peninsula, as far north as the fifty-fourth
parallel. About latitude flfty-flve ondy hall the country is tim-
bered. - As we go xiorth the trees becomne smaller, and about lati-
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can see it. In dense stands the lower branches are generallyfestooned with "bearded moss "' (Usnea barbata) which gives the
forest a most weird appearance. The wood 1$ light and soft
but not strong. it is fairly stiff, however, and is used for inasts,spars, and various snial articles where a stiff wood is requlred.
In color it is a pale yellow-white, with thin sapwood, and incross-section shows thin resinous bands of small sununer celis
and narrow conspicuous inedullary rays. This explains why it
is so apt to, split when nailed. The prevalence Of knots also de-
tracts from its value as a saw-tixwber, but its long fibre niakes it
an excellent timber for the manufacture of woodi-pulp. Its fuel
value is 450/, which shows it as good a fuel as chestnut, and better
than IBox Eider (Acer negundo, L.)

" Essence of spruce' 'is prepared by boiling the young branchesand evapordting the extract to the thickness of mnolasses. It has
a bitter astringent acid flav.or, and is said to be a useful preven-
tive of scurvy. "Spruce beer" is made either froin the "es-
sence,'" or by addîng molasses or sugar to a decoction of the youngbranches and allowing the whole to stand till it ferments. The
gurn is often collected and used for the preparation of chewing
guin, whilst the pollen is frequently sold as Lycopodiuin powder,

The white spruce (Picea aiba, Link) or cat spruce, occursthroughout the wooded area of the peninsula, and prefers a well
<Itained sou; being confined mostly to the areas of a re-arranged
drift of the r'iver valleys and arn deposits along th~e coast, or
to the heavier drift of the Canmbrianu area of the intericor. South
Pf the St. Lawrence watershed it is more widely distributed, and
's found on rocky huis at an elevation of 2,000 feet. lt is a rapidgrower, and because of its long fibre is in great demand as a pulp
ý9Od. It has a fairly coarse texture, and is tougher, Stronger and
r1Qre elastic than pine. «As our supplies of pine becoine exhaust-
ýd, white spruce will largely take its place. Th-us, whether we

read 't as the pulp-wood or the saw-tiinber of the future, it isýietthat it is one of the coming woods, and that it should beMaeuly protected froni fire and wasteful xnethods of lumbering.
A u reet it is used for railway ties, fence posts, telegrapli andelpone poles, piles and pulping1purposes. It has a fuel valueýf40%, and when absolutely dry, weighs 25J pounds per cilbic

00-The Indians macerate the fine roots in water,, and use,hn osew birch bark canoes, the seains being rnade water-tight
eit rein.As luniber the black and white spruces are not sepa-'aeadtheredspruce (Ficea rubens, Sargent) is often included.

[t i cloelyrated to the black spruce, but is not as sitable for'Pas ad nass.As ptulp-woods the black and white spruelaebêee found to increase in value the farther north they girow.
rhevale o the growing spruce for the whole Dominion is~1by as great as that of all other trees combin.d, as it
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extends from James Bay nortb. westward to, the Yukon. In
1897 Mr. Henry 0'Sullivan, D.L.S., C.E., explored the coun~try
between Lake St. John and the mouth of the Nottaway River.In lis report lie says: " Pulp is the industry of the coming age,spruce is the king of woods for pulp-making, and this countryis the home of the spruce." He miglit have added that the im-mense waterfalls in every part of the country furnish unlimited
power for saw, pulp and paper niis.

The black larcli (Larix ameri cana,' Michaux), or tamarack,grows everywliere tlirougliout the peninsula, and probably standsnext to the black spruce in abundance. It is the hardiest treeof the sub-arctic forest beit, and continues as a tree to the very
edge of the nortliern margin, where the black spruce is dwarfedto a mere alirub. In tlie interior it grows in ail the cold swampsand is always the largest tree in the vicinity. 0f late years,however, the Buropean larch saw-iîy lias destroyed most of thelarcli between Lake St. John and Lake Mistassini, and the pestis spreading nortliward. The wood is rather coarse-grained,
liard, heavy and very strong. In color it is a lîglit brown, withthin, nearly white, sapwood, and coxtains broad, very resmnousdark-colored bands of sununer cells, a few obscure resin ducts,and numea'ous, liardly distIingisale mxedullary rays. Thisexlan why it is sucli a stiff wood, and 1880o durable in contact
# 4 it te soil. It is welI adapted for use as scaffold poles, joists,rafters, railway ties, fence posts, telegrapli and telephone poles,and for slip-building purposes. Wlen thoroughly dry it weiglis39 pounds per cubic foot, and its fuel value of 62% seems to in-dicate 1that it is a trifle better than red maple (Acer rubrum) as aheat paroducer.

The basa ir (Abies balsanqa,. Miller') prefers a wet alluvialsoil, and ocur more or less plezatifully aotthe margins of thelarge streaina and lakes almost to theftg of the. treaes area.Prom latitude fy-ix ini the inero i ranges soutli-eastwardto Cape Hiarrisn an southl-westward to the mxouth of the GreatWliale River. In~ the Mistassini region and along thle IowerRupert, it grows i Ia bundance with white spruce, aspen and
canoe bîrcli.

The wood 15 very liglit, soft, coarse-grained anad perisalîe.The heartwood ia of apale'brown color, often atreaked witli yel-low. The sapwood islgher in color, ia quite tlick, and contajisconspicuous narrow vse of salr 8wumer ells anid numerousobscure muedullary raya. Fuel value, 38%7; specilic gravity, 24pounds per cubie foot; maires a. good D¶.lp, and as sometimes
sawn into boards for the aniufacture of packixag boxes, or even
laths an'd shinglea, if aiothinz better can be ohfbtdcl

colored resin, faintly
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)Wood is quite thick. Its suitability for mine props and
Dnstruction work lias not yet been appreciated. Wbep.
ugli it is suitable for rail way tics, and occasional i
for lumber. Recent experiments shoW that goad pl
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Its chief value is for the manufacture of pulp for paper, but it may
also be used for fence rails, fuel, Vannery or boxes. Dry weight,
25 pounds per cubie foot; fuel value, 40.

The balsam poplar (Populus balsoanziJera, Linnaeus), or
rough-barked poplar, occurs farther north than the aspen, but is
confined mostly Vo the heavy dlay soul of the river valleys, or to
the modified drift of the Cambrian areas. In the western in-
terior it does flot appear to grow north of Lake Mistassini. At
Cambrian Lake (latitude 560) on the Kaniapiskau River, it grows
on low terraces to ten inches in diameter, but on higher ground
is small and straggling. Along the lower Hamilton River it is
quite common, but above the Grand Falls, which, it may be men-
tioned, have 302 feet of a sheer drop and a volume of about 50,000
cûbic feet of water per second, 15110V seen again tili the Cambrian
area is reached at Birch Lake. Thle wood of balsam poplar is
light, soft and fine-grained, and is well-stited for the manufacture
of paper pulp, pails, tobacco boxes and small packing cases. The
tree received its naine because of the balsaii sticky exudation
of the leaf-buds., In full foliage it is a splendid object as the
wind blows thro1Igh its branches, displaying the brilliant colors
of its leaves, which are ak re abv and usty-looking below.
The pollen of the poplarsan pue ofe blows across a lake in
such large quantities as to form. quite a thkck film n 1its sufae

The white or canoe birch (Betula papyrifera, Marshall) grows
everywhere in the southern part of the peninsula, and often forins
dense thickets on hillsideswhich have bee-ntraversed by fire. With
its gleaming white trunk, luxuriant dark foliage, and open, airy,
graceful head, 1V is alway a picturesque feature of the forest
landscape. About Hamltn Inlet it grows Vo ten inches ini dia-

metr, ut owadsthe upper wters of te Hamilton River sel-
don- xed ih i 11ches. Nrhadtetesaesalr
anId the Ixdians have t<> import tei bar for cao-ulding.
As the semni-bre lands are appocetemxueo wr
birches and wlosgrowing on the hillsides formas almot in-
penetrable thces

The wood of~ canoe bircl isl light, atrong, hard, tollgh, and
very close-grai11e4. The Indians use it for axe handles, sleds,
paddles, snowshoe frie, an mayohratce eurn
Iight, strong, tougl,/wood. There lu no Ainerican pcest x
cel it as a spool Wood. IV ia also used for the, manufacture
of bobins, turned boebowls, soe lasts, shoe pegs, for intericîr
finishig and for the mianufatr of furniture. In the. settled
portions o Canada motof the whte birch ýhas disappeared, but
in the Lbador Peninsula vaut areas yet remain to be ex«plolted.
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bark: is tough, resinous, very durable and in-pervious to water.
F~or the construction of canoes, baskets, drinking cixps, and a cov-
ering for his wigwam, the Indian finds it simply indispensable.

The arbor vitae (Thuya occidentolis, binnaeus), or white
cedlar, occurs in only a few places between the Rupert and Notto-
Way Rivers, and south-eastward to the St. Lawrence. It prefers
swampy places in which it generally occurs in dense stands.
The wood is light, soft, brittie, and rather coarse-grained. The
thin sapwood is nearly white, but the heartwood is yellow-brown
and quite fragrant. The wood is very durable in contact with
the soil, and is much used for posts, poles, tics, rails, shingles, etc.
It weighs almost 20 pounds per cubic foot, and has a fuel value of
23. The thich layers of sapwood are easily separated, and are
Often used to strengthen birch bark canoes or to weave baskets.
In the southern regîoti the undergrowth consists mostly of Lab-
rador tea, (Ledumr latifolium), pale laurel (Kalmzia glauca) and
blueberries. In damp p 'laces there is a considerable depth of
sphagnum miosses, but as we go nor-thward it is gradually replaced
by white lichens or reindeer mosses which grow everywhere
tlhroughout the semi-barren and barren regions. Willows and
alders fringe the shores of ail the lakes and rivers of the forestd
area. In the semi-barren areas willows and birches creep up the
sides of the hlis to above the tree fine. On the elevated lands
beyond the semi-barrens they are only a few inches high.

The forest areas of commercial importance are chiefly con-
fied to the southeru part of the peinsula, and mostlY to, the
lower courses of the streams floin it Jae Ba and the At-
lantic Ocean So lo~ng as our suppiso iehl out, spruce
cannot compete with it, as pin. is th lumber par excellence. The
Supply of pine is limited, however, and in a very few years spruce
'ýill largely take its place for many kinds of work. Besides this,

Srce is an excellent. pulpwood, and is accompanied by consider-
ae aspen, balsamn poplar and balsama fir, ail of which make ex-
clent pulp. The Crown Lands Departuient of the Province of
Qubec estimates that in the Lake St. John district alone (3 100

sqaemiles) there are a hundred million cords Of pulpwood. This~
fiur s based on the extreu2ely low estirnate of five cods per
ar.If the. true average per acre were lised, and a cacltion

Maefor the. total forested area of the peninsula, the resuit would
b eod all belief. The. available raw mnaterial is suficiént to
Poiefor an annual output of illtions of tons of pul for an in-
deiiePeriod.

Motunfortuuately, however, this immnense forest has suiffero4.
dredfulyfroin fire, and in many p laces the vegetable part ofth
soi hs benso completely burned out that a couple of cenuries
Mustela)sehefore it is fiillv restocked. Mr- Low statt-, t1ni thep
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'retch of forest ina dry season? As a purely business propositionSseems to me that the Province of Quebec can well afford to spend50»0o per year in keeping fire out of its magnificent Coniferous,rests. Sucli an investmient would prove to be the verly best.nd of insurance on a timber revenue, which is certain to increasenfold in the next flfty years-provided the province has the>Ods to deliver.

As a resuit of the visit of the representatives of the Canadian»'estry Association to Sackville University, in the Province ofýW Brunswick, in the early part of last year, a meeting of own-3 of timber lands and others was held at Sackville, at whichýps were taken to request the Legislature of that province forEýcial legisiation to proteot the forests of the County of West->reland from fire. As a consequence a special Act «relating to9 't county was passed at the last session of the Legislatre.ýis Act provides that the Municipal Council may, on the requestthe holders of a majonity of acres of forest lands, appoint aief Forest Ranger for the ,county, whose duties shall be to en-
ce the Fire Act, investigate fires, institute prosecutions, post

notices, and authority is given hîm to cali out such assist-ýe as may be ne<cessary to fight lires that occur. Deputv2lgers may also be appoirnte4.Th ~'fud for paymnent of thevitce, cald the "Forest PrtcinFn, sto be providedby the fines colleced for offenses nd h Act, and by acial assessment on forest lands to coversuch additional amount
'nay berequired. $ ý.

In> addition to the-restrictions of the general Fire Act of theince, it is speci ally provided that fires near forest lands, ex-t for cooking or warmth, shall fot be allowed from the i Sthil to the iSth June, and from the lst September to the lSthoeand ftom the lSth june to the lst Septemnbpr nih 0 f4



THE LATE JOHN BERTRAM.

It is with prof ound regret that we have ta chronicle the death

cof Mr. John Bertram, of Toronto, which took place on the 28th

November, 1904. it is oiily necessary ta read the last Annual

Report of the Caflad1i 1?orestry Association ta understand the

loss wh*ah the~ Association has suffered in his removal. The

paper read by him on "' Forest Management in Ontario," the ini-

terested and strong way lu whiCh lie took part in the discussions,
and the kindly manner in which, at the close of proceedings, he

referred to the pleasure which hie had feit at being present, and
ta, his hopes of attending the next meeting at the City of Quebec,

ail show how muchl and how deeply the Association has been in-

debted to him. Fromn the beginuug of its career lie gave it hearty
supot and lad previotisly, ln the year 1901, contributed a

pper onThe lEconomic Management of Pine Forests,"' which

attracted a great deal of attention, and first gave to many people
the idea that an improvement in forest exploitation was possible.
At the time of his death he was a member of the Board of Direc-
tors of the Association.

This exp1ains why the Forestry Association slould mourn
Mr. Bertram's death. But liii activities were f ar more wide-
spread than the forestry movemet. A suceasful business mian,
lie lad lar~ge luers on lis hands i the Berri E*gine Worlcs
Companly, and in th Colis Ile>t LubrCmay and al-
thougi lie did nu eter active politics, except for the short tiine
from1872 to1,$ wen he at as amemberof the Houe of Com
mons , le alway took a Jiveuiterest in public questions, and their

discussion, aud gave large public service. As a member of the

Ontarlo Forestry Coniso ppointed in 1897, he did valuable
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nected in a public wa y with what he considered the tnost in-
Portant public questions for the Dominion. In bis own words,"There are two great.questions in Canada: transportation and
forestry."

A man of strong intellectual power, a clear and able thinker,
an honest and fearless exponent of bis views, yet flot; seeking the
publie eye, bis influence on public affairs bas been greater than
mrany have kniown or thought. Canada needs sucli men, and
their places are not easily filled.

The heartfelt sympathy of the memnbers of the Canadian
Forestry Association will go out to the friends of our deceased
fellow inember.
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Nursery Rows of Green Ash Seedlings, 1 year old (Indian Head.)
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roving forestry conditions in Ontario. Siaice it is an agricg..,l institution, 'the attention of the committee in charge has1 confined almost entirely ta farm wood-lots. From the first
-ommittee has urged that in order to increase the productive-.and efficiency of this much neglected and abused part of theiria farnm, the Governinent should ca-operate 'with the farmn-)f the province by giving instruction through bulletins andires on the subject of farm forestry, an~d by assisting thoserequire to, plant by furnishing seeds or seedlings free, oraprice. The efforts of the Union have been successfu in ohat a nursery has been established in connection with th
cultural College, from which 100,000 seedlings will be distri-
d next spring. It is the intention before supplying plant
iial ta applicants that a forestry expert shall inspect the pro-
1 planting site, and advise the planter as to the preparation
e soil, species ta plant, method of planting, etc., and only
applicants who agrree ta carry, out the directions of the ex-

will receive trees.
Before a large meeting, on December ôth, Dr. Clark, Frs
ie Crown Lands Department, Toronto, gave a notpacia
,ss, " Farm Forestry for Ontario. " He flrst poineou
y that it is warth while ta develop the wood-iot, for eis
cal value as a shelter for the home and crops, the increased
f waod, diminished supply and advanced price imake it a
valuable asset, especial in odrOntario.

le hentoo upmor fuly dicusionof orn ofthe most
ion defects ffrn odlt udrte olwn heads:

Affectig the chlaracter of the stand:
1. Farmiers' selective cuttings.
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British Columbia has, in con1patny with some of the western
ýs, been a great sufferer froni forest firsdinth a e-
the drought which nmade themn a p<>ssiilt atY on tixrough
ýurnr The air was filled with smoke throughout a great

of the suminer in many districts. Survey work was
'usly înterfered with, and some parties could accomplish ab-
bely nothing in consequence of the smoke interfering with the
of the country. A member of one of such parties states
in the district in which he wqq worimii nr rnfh<or ±n1-

ly Dy
f (10w,



Notes.

re special provision for a protective staff. The forests of that
ivince are of immense and increasing value. Nowhere else in
-iada are as large areas of noble virgin forest found. The re-
lue received from them by the province is steadily increasing.
Smarket for their product is extending. In Western Ontario
cedar shingles from British Columbia rule the market, and
found in every lumber yard. The demand from the western

Iricts is becoming larger with the advance of settlement. A
vince so rich in forest wealth 'might sureiy be expected to see
t some special officer is charged with the duty of protecting
forests from fire, and that he receives the necessary assistance
>uch times as required, even if it should result in a smiail in-
ise in eypenditure. In the raîlway belt in British Columbia,
ch is under the jurisdiction of the Dominion Government,
i a service is in successful operation, and testimonies to its
d work, even during the past trying season, have been numer-
and favorable.
The Province of British Columbia should place itself in lime

1i the rest of the Dominion in this respect.

On an officiai cali, issued by the American Forestry Associa-
a Forest Congress met in Washington, D.C., january 2nd

thi, 1905. The purpose of this Congrs was to estêblish a
Ider understanding ofth oeti trlaonoteget

:rest resuce frboh h present and the future need of
e industries; to stimulate and unite ail efforts to, perpetuate
forest as a permanent resource of the nation.
The Congress included Ambassadors, Ministers, and other
esentatives of foreign nations, members of the Federal Ilouse,
ernors of States and Territories, representatives of Forest
ices, Forestry Associations, Lumbermfen's Associations, Irri-
:)n Associations, Stock2nen's Associations, Railroad Com-

,eBoards of Trade, Among the accredited delegates pro-
)n was made for ten froin the Canadian Forestry Association,
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REVIEWS.

'S and Skrubs Tested 1'n Mlanitoba and the North-West Terri-tories: Wm, Saunders, LL.D., Director Dominion Experi-
mental Farms.

In this bulletin are given the results of sixteen yearsof experi..in the testing of trees and shrubs at the Experimental Farinsrandon, Man., and at Indian Head, in the North..west Ter-ies. *The love of treees and shrtibs is almost Unilversal, andlere is it more strongly felt than on the North..west plainse these 'are scarce. Until within the past few years, largeof inoney have been spent annually by settlers in the pur-of trees and shrubs from the east, many Of which, being tooýr to endure the climate, have perished the first winter, Thecarried out by the Experiniental Fanms have Miade suchýs expenditure unnecessary. The resuits are also of use toýrn Canada, as trees and shirubs which have been foundat Brandon and Indian Head may be safely planted in a]-ail other parts of the Dominion.
)f the maples, the sugar, red and Norway maples have beaucessful. The silver niaplé will grw in Manitoba, but thepar excsellewce for the west isthIoxEder or Mntoba

(AGcer Negundo). lt rows edl n uikyfo edas been plante xesvl.TeErpa ht icdy, but the eut-leaved variety less so. The Swveet andv' Birches give fairly satisfactory results, and the Paperis native and hardy. The hickory, chestnut, catalpa,erry, beech, butternut, black walnut, and locust have been'S.
lhe Green Ash is the only one of that geflus Which is perfect-dy. Axnong the hardy poplars are the native species andusinpoplar. The Mossy-Cup Oak and the Aeiarnative and grow without difficulty. Most of thPý r-nd-
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Tree Planting on the Prairies of Manitoba and the North-West
>Territories of Canada : Norman M. Ross, B.S. A., Asst. Supt.
of Forestry.

This is the first bulletin of a general nature issued by the
Dominion Forestry Branch. It was written with the idea of
affording practical information to the settier on the western
prairies, as to the best inethods of propagating, planting and
managing hardy trees for shelter beits, windbreaks and planta-
tions, The information given is from the resuits of planting and
general nursery work, which has been found successful, and o;nly
such trees are recommended for planting as have been proved
absolutely hardy under western conditions.

The advantages of plantations of trees are mentioned as the
protection of crops and buildings, the holding of the snow, the

presrvaton o moisture, the supplying of fuel, fencing and
mateial or epairs, the beauty and comfort added to the

home, andas a general result, the increased value of the property.
The three man points to be observed in setting out a planta-
tion are (1) that the soi mutst be thoroughly prepared before
planting, (2) that only such varieties of ti'ees should be used as
are known to be hardy in h itit n utdt rwi h
particular kind of soil, and ithstuion we it is wished to
plant them, and (3) that a ceti mutof~ cultivation of the
soil after planting is absolutely necessary,

Detailed instructions are given under each of these heads,
followed by information as to, the setting out of plantations, and
descriptions of different species of trees, with suggestions as t
their management. The bulletin is profusely illustrated, and i
a creditable beginning for the Dominion Forestry Branch in it
efforts to supply informnation to the public on forestry work.

Cross -tic Fortns and Rail >Fastenin~gs, with SpeilRfrnet
Treated Timbars: Iferman Von S&hrenk, U. S. Bueau o
Forestry.

The SUPPlY of railway ties is becoming a matter of absorbii
interest to the zrailway companies, and investigations of method
for 0Drolonging the life of such ties are, therefore, of pracia
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)n through Wear and tear. Recent tests have shown that largeýs make the maost stable roadbed, and the tendency of latears lias been to increase their size, as it is feared that the enor-)usly increased weigbt of engines and cars now requires a'onger piece of timber under the rails than the ligliter equip..ýnt of the past. The idea that economny should be Practisedusing fewer ties to the rail length in view of the iflcreasedidity of the larger rails is decidedly negatived. TLhis wouldan a decrease of the bearing surface on the ballast, whichiuid have the very opposite effect to what is desired, as it wouldan a loss of stability. The effort to manufacture more ties byting thern of a triangular shape, is unsatisfactory for the saineson. With .the larger and stiffer rail a decrease in surface, if,- is made, niay well be on the upper side of the tie. A forin.-alf-round tie is, therefore, suggested, with an upper surfaceýight to twelve inches. It is probable that the increased stiff-s of the rail will permit of a spacing, with a tie of the formiposed, very mucli greater than is possible with the forinally employed.
Ties are now being cut fromi trees of ail diameters, froin 9ies upward. The influence which the new tie form will haven the size of trees cut for tie purposes ouglit to be a markedIt certainly would discourage the cutting of pole ties to aconsiderable extent. It would not payý, to make a tie out ofiall tree, when by leaving it fra fewyears twp ties could bete froin the saine tree. JIn ote wrs the pent policy ofiflgtrees 11or 12 incin dime would efound less pro-)le than eutting trees 16 or 17 inches in diameter. There is)ably no other brandi of the lumber industry in which so,y sinaîl trees are annually destroyed, and the possible growth,rests retarded to ýuch an extent as in the mnanufacture ofThe practice of sawing ties froin Iogs is going to be moremore prevalent as the old feeling that a sawed tie is flot;h having disappears. The cutting of these trees wiîl, more-mnake possible the use of large quantities of timber whichi~s practically wasted, and froni which the lumberman Ihasýturn. This is particularly true of tops.
Tesubject of track fastenings is discussed in the rnainderebutt1êin, because tie writer believes that only with inuchlid ystenis of fastening can ties of Inost of the softer Woodsaeto last sufficiexrtly long to pay for chemical treatment.tepresent style o>f spike the sot Wood tie does not holit
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ehles, with a clear length of 60 feet. The soil on wbich it is
und is sandy and most of it probably unfit for agricultutre.
le output is about three-quarters of a billion feet a year, and at
.e present rate of lumbering it is estimated that the supply will
St for twenty years. The development of this industry is of
terest, for southern yellow pinle lias become one of the chief
rmpetitors of white pine in the north. Longleaf pine seeds
'undantly,' but there is very littie seedling growth, owing to, tlie
gular and.frequent fires.

Farther to the west and on higher ground are found the
ainie country and mixed forest growth. A peculiarity noticed
re is the meeting of the northern and the southern species of
'es, the former being dwarfed and altered so as to be designated
der different specific namnes. In the mountain region Douglas
and western yellow pine (Pinus ponderosa) occur.

!e Basket Wiîllow: Wm. F. Hubbard, U. S. Bureau of Forestry.
Willow Culture in Eingland was among the many forma of

lustry which were temporanily or permanently stimulated b'y
.Poleon's embargo Act. Great Britain had imported her
ers and baskets from Holland until lier exclusion from the
ntinent led to the formation of plantations at home. The
Eiety of Arts directed their attention to the subject, and gave
mxniums for the establishment of wilkow plantationis. The
l1 w is stili considerably grw nEganweeteprincipal
tivator of late years was Williami Scalig, and sucli districts
Nottinghiam and the fens of Cambridgeshire produce osiers
the highest quality; but the general labor conditions and the
e witli whicli willow is imported from other countries have
I!ented it from being widely cultivated or manufactured.
Ince, Italy, the islands of Sicily and Madeira, Belgium, Hol-
d, Germany, Austria, and Russia, are ail large growers of
l>w, and have a good export trade of osier rods and basket
le. In all these thickly populated countries, which abound
ýheap labor, willow growing and basket rnaking have follQwed
developmnt of other manufactures to a very marked degree.
Willows are adapted to a wide range of soils and climatic

4ditions, and are therefore among the most widely distributed
'esand shrubs. The genus Salix, to which these plants be-

P- Cntains a large number of species, ranging from large trees
a tma1 low plant. Prom 160 to 170 species are known, ini-4it12g ail reg-ions. froaii the low Prounds and iver hqnlr, nf
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from Northern Europe and Asia to Madagascar and South
Aftica, and to, the islands of java and Sumatra.

The qualifies required to constitute a perfect rod are extreme
toughness, elasticity, a level, smooth, and brilliant white sur-
face after peeling, good splitting quality, freedom. from branches,
great length of shoot in proportion to thickness, and a small pith.
The development of a species which will produce such rods, and
which at the saine turne is hardy anid flot liable to ordinary dis-
eases, and a good cropper, is the end for which growers should
strive. This dernands that the greatest care should be exercised
flot only in the choice of species, but also in mnethods of culture.
Good varieties give no resuits under careless methods; even in-
ferior kinds will pay if well tended. lIt should be the object of
every grower to lower the pri<ce and better the quality of his wil-lofro this depeds the future success of American osier
cutue If rods equial to the French anda cheaper in price cari beput on the market, there will be an opportunity for a great ex-pansion of baskcet and furniture manufactures, and the growers

will more than inake up in larger sales what they lose in -Price v>er

~--- i-' c, ui ',aspian W 1110w (àalîx pinosa acutijolia), the Amnerican green or almond willow (Sc
amygdalina), and the white osier willow (Salix viminalis). T
industry rnight find a place in Ontario. if not elsewhere la Cana
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